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EXCERPTS: 
 

WHAT CAME FIRST? The music or the misery? People worry about kids playing with 

guns, or watching violent videos, that some sort of “culture of violence” will take them over. 

Nobody worries about kids listening to thousands—literally thousands of songs about 

heartbreak, rejection, pain, misery, and loss. Did I listen to pop music because I was 

miserable? Or was I miserable because I listened to pop music? 

 

 

MY “DESERT-ISLAND,” all-time, Top Five most memorable break-ups, in chronological 

order: 

 

(1)  Alison Ashworth 

(2)  Penny Hardwick 

(3)  Jackie Allen 

(4)  Charlie Nicholson 

(5)  Sarah Kendrew. 

 

Those were the breakups that really hurt. 

 See your name in that lot1, Laura? 

 Perhaps you’d slip into the Top Ten. 

 But there’s no room for you in the Top Five. 

 Such places are reserved for the kind of humiliation, and heartbreak that you are 

incapable of delivering. 

 Laura: If you’d really wanted to mess me up? You should have gotten to me earlier. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
 

1 LOT   [        ]:               
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LAURA LEFT ME THIS MORNING. She took only a small hold-all and a carrier bag. It’s 

sobering to see how little she is taking with her and what she is leaving behind; this woman 

who loves her things; her teapots, her books, her prints, the little sculpture she bought from 

India. I look at the hold-all and the carrier and think: Jesus. THIS is how much she really doesn’t 

want to live with me? 

 

 

I OWN A RECORD SHOP CALLED CHAMPIONSHIP VINYL. I sell punk, blues, soul, and R&B, a 

bit of ska and reggae, some indie stuff, 1960s pop—everything for the “austere2 record 

collector,” as the writing on my storefront touts. Truth be told, vinyl has hampered3 

commercial appeal. I get by wholly4 because of people with the idiosyncratic5 intention to 

shop here: Young men—always young men—looking for deleted singles by the Smiths and 

original—not re-released, mind you—Frank Zappa albums. 

 

 

ONE OF MY SHOP CLERKS, Barry, doesn’t show up until lunch. This isn’t unusual. Both 

Barry and my other clerk, Dick, were employed to work at my record store part-time, three 

days each. But shortly after I’d taken them on, they both started turning up every day, 

including Saturdays. I didn’t know if they really had nowhere else to go and nothing else to 

do. So I upped their money a bit and left it at that. Barry interpreted the pay increase as a 

signal to cut back his hours. I haven’t given him a raise since.  

 That was four years ago. He never said anything about it.  

BARRY COMES INTO THE SHOP humming a riff by a rock band. The Clash. Their song Rock 

the Casbah. 

                                                 
 

2 AUSTERE   [       ]:               

                

3 HAMPERED   [              ]:               

                

4 WHOLLY   [        ]:               

                

5 IDIOSYNCRATIC   [       ]:             
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Actually . . . “humming” is the wrong word. He’s making that guitar noise all little 

boys make; the one where you stick your lips out, clench your teeth, swing your arms around 

like a windmill and go “deer-duhn-AH-deer!”  

 Barry, by the way, is thirty-three-years-old.  

 Rock the Casbah is the antithesis6 of what Dick and I are listening to upon Barry’s 

arrival. Dick had put on a record—something mellow, possibly by the West Coast Pop Art 

Experimental Band—and then made us some coffee. Upon his entrance, Barry immediately 

disapproves. 

 “Dick—what’s up with this music, man?” 

 Dick looked at me, then at Barry. “Nothing. Why?” 

 “Because it sucks ass.” Barry makes a face and holds his nose. 

 Barry intimidates Dick to the extent that Dick rarely says a word when Barry is in the 

shop. I only get involved when Barry is being really offensive. So I can only watch Dick reach 

for the Hi-Fi receiver on the shelf above the counter and shut the record off.  

 “You’re like a child, Dick. You need watching all the time. I don’t know why I should 

have to do it all, though. Rob—didn’t you notice what he was putting on? Why were you 

playing that, man?”  

Barry talks relentlessly. More or less everything he says is gibberish. He talks a lot about 

pop-music, but also about books (Terry Pratchett, Stephen King, and anything else featuring 

monsters, planets, and so on), and films (directors David Lynch, Spike Lee, and Quentin 

Tarantino), and women. If he has seen a good film, Barry will not describe the plot, or how it 

made him feel, but where it ranks in his best-of-the-year list— 

 —or his best-of-the-decade list— 

 —or his best-of-all-time list. 

 Barry thinks and talks and ruminates7 in 10s and fives.  

As a consequence, Dick and I do, too. Barry makes us write lists as well— 

Top Five Dustin Hoffman films.  

Top Five guitar solos.   

Top Five records recorded by blind musicians.  

                                                 
 

6 ANTITHESIS  [        ]:              

                

7 RUMINATES   [             ]:              
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Top Five sweets that come in jars. (Barry barks, “If either of you have Rhubarb and 

Custard in your top three, then I’m resigning now!”)  

 Barry puts his hand into his leather jacket pocket, produces a tape, puts it in the 

machine, and jacks up the volume. Within seconds, the shop is shaking to the bass line of 

Walking on Sunshine by Katrina and the Waves.  

 But it’s February.  

 It’s cold.  

 It’s wet.  

 My girlfriend Laura left me.  

 I don’t want to hear a song like Walking on Sunshine.  

 “Turn it off, Barry!” I have to shout, like a lifeboat captain in gale8.  

 Barry pretends to be confused. He points to the volume control.  

 “It won’t go up any more, Rob!”  

 I shake my head. “I didn’t say up, you goddamn twit. I said off!”  

 Barry laughs, spins around, dances through into the stockroom, shouting out the all the 

horn parts: “DIT! Da-da-da-dah! Da-dit da-dah-da-DAH!”  

 I turn it off myself. Barry comes back down to Planet Earth. 

 “What are you doing?”  

 “I don’t want to hear Walking on Sunshine man!”  

 “That’s my new tape, Rob! My Monday Morning Mix tape! I made it last night! Special! 

For today!” 

 “Monday Morning? It’s Monday afternoon, Barry! You should get out of bed earlier.” 

 “You’d have let me play it this morning?”  

 “No. But at least this way, I’ve got an excuse.”  

 “Don’t you want something to cheer you up, Rob? Bring a bit of warmth to your 

miserable middle-aged bones?”  

 “Nope.” 

 “What do you want to hear when you’re angry, then?”  

 “Not Walking on Sunshine, for a start.”  

 “Don’t you want to hear what’s on the tape next?” 

 I pause. “What’s next?” 

 “Little Latin Lupé Lu,” Barry replies, with a smile. I groan.  

                                                 
 

8 GALE  [        ]:               
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 “By Mitch Ryder and the Detroit Wheels?” Dick asks.  

 “No!” Barry shouts. “The Righteous Brothers!”  

You can hear the defensiveness in Barry’s voice. He has obviously never heard the 

Mitch Ryder version.  

 “Oh. Oh well. Never mind.” Dick would never go so far as to tell Barry that he’s messed 

up, but the implication is clear.  

 “What?” asks Barry. His shoulders pull back, tighten, and rise with intensity. 

 “Nothing.” 

 “No! Come on, Dick! What’s wrong with the Righteous Brothers?”  

 “Nothing. I just… prefer the other one, okay?” 

 “Bollocks9!”  

 “How can it be ‘bollocks’ to state one’s preference?”  

 “If it’s the wrong preference, it’s bollocks.” 

“Since when did this record store become a fascist10 regime11?” 

“Since you brought that bollocks tape in.” 

 Dick shrugs and smiles.  

 “What? What! What was that smug smile for?”  

 “Leave him alone, Barry,” I interject. “It doesn’t matter. We’re not listening to Little 

Latin Lupé Lu anyway. Give it a rest.”  

  “Fine. Fine! All I’m trying to do is cheer us up. That’s all. Very sorry, Rob. Go ahead! 

Put on some old sad BASTARD music. See if I care.”  

 “I don’t want old sad bastard music, either! I just want something that I can ignore.”  

 “Great. That’s the fun thing about working in a record shop, isn’t it? Playing sappy-pap 

you don’t really want to listen to! By the way, Rob, that is the ugliest sweater I have ever seen, 

you’re wearing a Bill Cosby sweater. A COSBY sweater! What? Did Laura dress you for work 

today?”  

 I hold back the urge to punch Barry in the face. He sighs. 

                                                 
 

9 BOLLOCKS  [        ]:               

                

10 FASCIST  [        ]:               

                

11 REGIME   [        ]:               
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 “Rob,” he continues. “I thought this tape was going to be a conversation stimulator. A 

talking point. I was going to ask you for your Top Five records to play on a wet Monday 

morning, and you just went and… ruined it.” 

 “We’ll do it next Monday,” I tell Barry.  

 He sighs. “What’s the point?”  

 And so on.  

 And on.  

 Probably for the rest of my working life.  

 

 

 I’D LIKE TO DO A TOP FIVE LIST of records that make you feel nothing at all. That way, 

Dick and Barry would be doing me a favor.  

Me? I’ll be playing The Beatles when I get home. Abbey Road, probably. Although I’ll 

program the CD to skip over the song Something.  

The Beatles were my bubblegum cards. Seeing the movie Help! at the Saturday morning 

cinema? Playing A Hard Day’s Night on a plastic toy guitar? Singing Yellow Submarine at the 

top of my lungs in the back row of a bus on school trips?  

 Those songs—those moments—they belong to me. 

 Not “me and Laura.” 

 Not “me and Allison,” or “Me and Penny,” or “Me and Jackie,” or “me and Charlie,” or 

“me and Sarah.”  

 The Beatles will make me feel something.  

And that feeling won’t be anything bad.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 


